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.". YEARS AS OFFICEHOLDER
BELLEFONTAINE O. A. Har-

ry,, nicety-fo- ur years 1 old, , has held
public office 109 years. He lives in
Miami . county. He has . given up,the
office of Justice of .the peace, and now
the only offices, he holds are those of
member of the Soldier's !i --

member of the Soldiers' Relief Com-mlssi- cn

and notary-publi- c. -
'r Hardy accomplished his record by

holding more than- - one office at a
time, and once he - held four at the
same time. ,

Her-- is hV record! Justice of thepeac, twenty-fiv-e years; city clerk,
ten years; water works clerk, seven
years ; board of education clerk, twen-
ty years; ward assessor, twentyrfour
years; member tax equalization board,
two years; appraiser of real - estate,
two years. A total of 109 years.,

He also served fifty-si- x years as a
volunteer fireman and served , in the
Mexican arid Civil wars.

NATIONAL.
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Tracing the ' Origin, of the' Alphabet.'
Professor Flinders Petrie" in a lect-

ure before the Royal 'InstltW in Lon-
don recently, attacked the ' long-accept- ed

theory that" the origin of .the
alphabet is to be found in Phoenicia,,
The researches of . the last twenty

(

years, says Prof essor petrieC According
to The . New York Sun,' i have shown
that signs were earlier than pictures
and it wag the sign that survived to
become the alpha and, beta of one
civilization and the ABC of another.

" Just as the philologist has discover-
ed one entire system .of languages, so
the a.lphabetarian has discovered In
the diversity of alphabets an original
prototype ; of all. In. Professor Pe-trie- 's

words: "The Phoenicians are
people of yesterday compared, with
those who wrote the signs that" are
the origin of all alphabets."

It was to pottery, said the profes-
sor, that Egyptologists and' others
were indebted for these signs, and
their development was worked out on
these lines. Flatnose made a pot and
put a mark on It to show that it was
his. In time, because it ! was his
mark,-- the sign stood, for Flatnose
himself, and then the sign became at-
tached to a sound Irrespective of the
thing itself. Gradually the wearing
down. went on until the. sign stood,
not for a sound, but a"! syllable, and'then for a letter. ' -

The signs, of .course, were not an
alphabet; that did not arrive until
perhaps 1000 B. C, whereas signs

Cubs Take Two.
rbicaso. July 21. Heavy hitting

vahind Leifleld and Reulbach gave
rlirpe both games of - a double-i- j

jlr here today against Brooklyn,
5?rco-p- p of 6 to 11 to 4, re-rt'- vv

Northen's home run and
8E taVting of Bvers and Daubert
featured the second game.

;

posed of eight teams has been play-
ing regular games.- - The stonecutters
and laundrymen outstripped all oth-
ers and keen Interest was manifested
In the championship :; game. , More
than a thousand striped convts
cheered the contesting teams: "to vic-
tory. . .

'
l

Number 3885 twirled for the stone-
cutters and number" 388 for the
laundrymen. The umpire was a
famous get-rich-qui- ck artist from
New York. H.e made several close
decisions but escaped being mobbed
as he was carefully w protected by
prison guards with rifles.

AB H
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Tribute to the Onion,
ifill - the onion and ' you leave a gap

in the universe. Kill anything else and
there is a substitute. ' The potato Is akin
to the cereals, squash and cabbage and
turnips and cauliflowers ar.e of tne same
family, beans are elongated peas, the
lemon Is a pessimistic orange, beef
reincarnated grass, watermelons just the
survivor of a very fit cucumber, and so
on. But the onion is sul generis, alone,
unique, triumphant. It is a v special
creation to tempt the palate, of" a weary
world. .It proves the futility of man's
wisdom. He might have guessed at
everything else under' the sun, but he
would have never guessed an onldn.
Science may deduce a new star before
It becomes visible, or radium before its
discovery, but this succulent, fragrant
starry vegetable would have gone un-Inven-

forever had not Its own In-

sinuating, yet not bashful qualities
forced themselves ; Into tear-brimm-ed

eyes and liquescent anticipatory lips.
With what a mixture of gratitude and
awe should we view the spectacle of
nature turning her energies to the trans-
muting of mere clay Into a vegetable
with an artistic temperament ;

Kisses For LifeSaving. " --

New York World.
Four girls who arrived at HudsonPark, New Rochelle, yesterday after-noon In an auto went In bathing there.

One fciFl... who was about 20, at-
tracted much attention in her dark
brown bathing suit. All apparently
were strong swimmers.- But as they were returning from a
raft the girl in the brown suit sank.,
Julian Diaz - a volunteer life-sav- er,

swam out, dived and brought her up.
He took her to the shore, where she
soon regained her composure. ; .

"Whom have r to thank for saving
my life?" she said. Dia told her.
She hurried into the bathhouse and
soon reappeared, fully dressed.
'-- "1 suppose' you want to know who
I am," said she to the expectant
Diaz. Well I'll only tell you I'm Ethel

Jameson and that X live in .the
Bronx. But I want to reward you."

Whereupon she . threw her arms
about his neck and kissed him on
both cheeks. x

"That's reward enough," gasped Di-
az, as the girls climbed into their car
and sped away.
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Brooklyn AB H
Moran, cf 4 0
Northen, If .. .. 4 2
Smith, 3b .. .... 4 1
Daubertr lb 4 1
Cutshaw, 2b .... 4 1
Hummel, rf .- - 4 2
Fisher, ss .... 3 2
Miller, c . . 4 1
Fuckert p 2 0
Phtips .. ...... 1 0

Bii"": ,.f

Tinker, ss

Leach, ci ,

Saier. 1

gvers.
irchef. c
LeifieW. P YESTERDAY'S GAMES,

nn til ni4..1n ' ' IJ 1 A
TTtaU Al 01 i

, rated for Rucker in 9th.
"ore- - First game: R. H. E.

. . -- 002 010 03 6.11 0
gooklyn .000 001 0001 10 2

batteries: Leifleld " and Archer;
r,ucker and Miller. Time, 1:35.

Owens and Brennan.

The following from The Manufac-
turers' Record will be read with in-

terest here: - '

The South is to have the advantage
of a visit of delegates to the Eighth
International Congress of Applied
Chemistry, which is to meet in New
York in .September. As soon as an-
nouncement of the congress was made
more than a year ago, The Manufac-
turers' Record urged that steps be
taken to induce delegates to the con-- "
gress to make an . excursion to the lo-

calities in the South :whefe either the
materials for the application of chem-
istry to industry are produced or the
application Is being made. At various
points in the . South this suggestion
was 'given practical support in the way
of activity on he part of commercial
bodies and representatives of mining
and manufacturing industries to, in-

fluence the management of ' the con-
gress to arrange the excursion. Out of
these activities came propositions for
half a dozen tentative tours for the
delegates following the adjournment
of the congress. The executive com-
mittee now announces that these ten- -
tatlve. tours have taken the shape of
two trips which; in the light of all in-

formation that the committee has
been able to obtain, will answer - the
requirements .of..the delegates.

The "long trip" of these two is the
one in which the South is specially
interested. For it is proposed to have
a special train of two 12 --sectioned din

were-- , found in nearly prehistoric

NATIONAL.
CHICAGO 6; BROOKLYN 1. -

(First game.)
CHICAGO 11; BROOKLYN 4.

(Second game.)
NEW YORK 12; CINCINNATI 6.
ST. IOms 3; PHILADELPHIA 0.

v SOUTHERN.
NEW ORIiEANS-ATIiANT- A, rain.
MOBILE 1; CHATTANOOGA 0. (15
' innings.) .

MEMPHIS 4: BIRMINGHAM; 2.

Egypt, probably 7000 BC. Proofs
of this common origin were plentiful,
for the eigne spread by trade ' far
north and south, and appeared sim-
ilarly in , Runic, Iberian and Karian,
and, yet. were unknown In Phoenician.

AB H
..1 01if Did it ever occur to you that now

is the future you longed fr several .

years ago? .
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Inability to Get Servants.
Chicago Record-Heral- d. ' ;

"Now York's commissioner pf li-
censes, in his annual, report,, says that
100,000 more servants can find work
in that city. ; What is true of New
York is true of Chicago, and in les3'
measure, hut with striking similarity,
qf English cities. truth Is. that
this is an industrial age in. which cer-:ai- n

feudalistic institutions, such as
the old-tim- e relation between mis-
tress and maid of all work, are .be-
coming impossible. .

Mr. Robinson says that girls dis--:
like household service because they
wish Sundays off, and Sunday is the
day when a servant must work hard-
est; because servants can have few
or no caljtrs; because there are no
fixed hours of and be-
cause household work means solitude.
All these complaints have been voiced
many times by many representatives
of the household workers and social
Investigators, but they gain strength
by reiteration,
- ., Are e approaching the servantless
agi? It seems probable, though the
change , will be slow. Specialization
arid will make possible
the doing cf most of the work that
the household servant does outside
the home, or by labor at a fixed rate
of remuneration per hour. In the end
tho change will be beneficial to, every-
body, but the transition period will
be full of difficulties. We may wellprepare for if. by iecognizing that the
wise citizen is the one who sees signs
of the times and act& . in according
with them.

grhulte, rf ..
ss ..Tinner,

Leach, of
gater, -- t
vvs, 2b

eedhdm, c
peulbach P

WINS HEIRESS IN WORLD'S CH ASE MISS EDITH LEE BAKER,

Brooklyn - AB H
Moran, M .;. .. 4 2
Northen,. rf, If.. 5 1
Smith, 3b T4 1
Daubert, lb ... .. 4 4
Wheat, lf .... 2 0
Hummel, rf .. .. 1 1
Cutshaw, 2b .... 3 n
Fisher, ss .z.:w4- - 1
Erwin, c ,.....,..3 0
Curtis, p .. ..... 0 0
Knetzer, p .. ..10Kent, p .. .. ..11Phelps 1 0

.. 4

? No Wonder He Hated War.
"War," cried the old gentleman in

the Pugsbury Arms smoking room ac-
cording to Th:eNew York Times, "is
a curse and a disgrace. War," he
continued, thumping the able with his
continued, thumping the table with
his fist, "Is an abomination and a blot
on -- civilization. The very name of
waxsrV he shouted, sweeping two
glasses and a pint pot off the board
in his excitement, "the very name of
war Is enough to make a decent, re-
spectable man go and 'ang hisself out
of pure disgust!" He then. rose and
left the room, his face showing signs
of stron gemotion.

"Gentleman seems to feel : rather
deeply on the subject,", said a com

...midTnta's .. - 35 12 Totals" '--;

AMERICAN ASSO.
TOLEDO 1; KANSAS CITY 5.
MILWAUKEE 7; COLUMBUS 1.
MINNEAPOLIS 4; LOUISVILLE 2.

, (First game.)
MINNEAPOLIS 3'; LOUISVILLE 4.

(Second game.) 1

ST. PAUL 5; INDIANAPOLIS 0.

HOW THEYSTAND.

CAROLINAEAGUE. ing room sleeping cars, two
Won lost Pet

nattea ior auco i h ovu. -

Score: Second game: - 4 R.H. E.
rwra-- o . . 052 004 00 11 12 0
Brooklyn . .000 003 001 4 1 1

Batteries: Reulbach and Needham;
Curtis, Knetzer, Kent and . Erwin..
Time, 2:00. Umpires, Brennan and
Owens. - - '

J ' '

Giants Beat Reds.
Cincinnati, July 21. New York

von the first game of the series with
Cincinnati here today in easy fashion.
Cincinnati used three pitchers. All
were hit hard and given poor sup-
port Wiltse for New York - was
driven from the box in the fifth Inni-
ng, Crandall, who succeeded him,
pitched well.

ANDERSON
CHARLOTTE " .
WINSTON . . .
GREENSBORO.
SPARTANBURG
GREENVILLE.

45
43
40
33
32
26

.625

.507

.533

.452

.438

.356

27
29
35
40
41
47

NATIONAL.

mercial' traveler who naa Deen listen-
ing to his remarks. f

"He do," assented one of '.the nat-
ives.-- ' - . u '

"Has he lost some j near relatives
through .the war ? . inquired the com-
mercial. . . '. ' '

"He 'ave," replied the other oracal-l- y.

' -

"Who was it?" asked the querist. '
"is wife's first 'husband," was the

'reply. t.-

T Tho Only National Hymn.
Frdm The Philadelphia Record.

Senator Rayner is correct in speak-
ing of "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner"
as the national anthem, which he'oid
in his effort to get Fort McHftnry
preserve as an. historical monument
now that it is no longer valuable as
a fortification. Senator Heyburn de- -;

nies that it Is "the national anthem
more thatf "any '.other patriotic song,
and while he does riot name an of-

ficial and authentic anthem he thinks
"My Country 'Tis 6f Thee" is prob--:

ably 'the one. The objection to this

'Won Lost .Pet.
. 62 - 21 - ..747
. 51 32 .614
.47 34 .580
.44 42 .512
. 39 40 ' .494
. 31 44 .413
.23 60 .277

v .

m fifty fifsSix '
-

'

V T I v-- w M$M1$bkA )

a ft iM m
.

y- -

HI C'cinnati AB H
4 Bescher, If .. 6 1

NEW YORK .
CHICAGO .
PITTSBURG . .
PHILADELPHIA .
ST. LOUIS
BROOKLYN ...
BOSTON ...

sleeping cars, one or a
'double drawing room car

and one observation car
and a parlor smoking car, in all ac-
commodating "140 passengers. The
train Is. to leave New" York on Sep-

tember 16 and return to that city on
October "22, traveling by the Penri-sylyanl- a;

New YorkfCentraly, Michi-
gan Central, Chicago & Northwestern,
Union Pacific, Denver' & Rio Grande,
San Pedrp, Los Angeles & Salt Lake,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe; Sbuth-er- n

Paclfic; Texas & Pacific, New Or-

leans & Northwestern Southern,
Louisville & Nashville and Seaboard
Air -- Line Railroads. This trip will
last 36 .idays, and the party will trav-
el 8,169 miles,': will cross 22 States
and visit 25- - cities. v --. '

After visiting Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Niagara" Falls; Detroit, Chica-
go," "Omaha, ' Driver," "Gienwood," Salt

2i Bates, cf 4 1
2i Hoblitzell, lb"... 5 3

AB
.. 6
.. 5
.. 4
.. 5
.. 6
.. 3
.. 5
.. 0

. 4
.. 0
.. 5

Mitchell, rf .. ...3 1
Phelan, 3b .. ... 5 1
Egan, 2b .i ..- - .t 4- - -

McDonald, ss ... 4 "0

New York
Snodgrasa, If
Dovle, 2b . .

Becker, cf ..
Merkle. lb ..
Murray, rf ..
Shafer, 3b ..
Meyers, c .. ..
Wilson, c ..
Fletcher, ss .
Wiltz. p .. ..
Crandall, p ..

AMERICAN
0 Clarke, c 3 "1

Benton, p 0 0
Sovereid . 1 0

Davis, p .. .. .. 1 1
Keefe, p .. .... 2 0

Won Lost Pet.
BOSTON . .... 61 27 .693
WASHINGTON . . . 54 34" .614
PHILADELPHIA. . 50 38 .568
CHICAGO ..... 45 ' 40 .529
DETROIT ...... 43 46 .483
CLEVELAND ; . . 43 46 .483
NEW YORK ... 25 57 .305
ST. LOUIS . ' . . . 25 59 .298

Totals 42 16 Totals . . is that the air is that of "God Save
--Batted for Benton In second.

...... St 9

!R XI. E.
12 16 5

6 9 4

the King." "The Star-Spangl- ed Ban-ne- r'

is not verv easy to sing, nor are
the words even easy to commit to

Score:
New York
Cfcclnnati

.220 040 004-.22- 0

000 002-- memory, but If Senator Heyburn willj
SOUTHERNBatteries: Wlltse, "Crandall and Wll

son and Meyers ; Benton, Davie, Keefe
and Clarke. vTime,; KljKVnjplres,'

consult ine miiuary ana nnvai au-
thorities he will learn that it is': at
"The Star-rSpangle- : Banner, that of-

ficers and men rise and uncover or
otherwise salute.. -

igier ana nnneran. - -
Won '-

- LOSt 0".
BIRMINGHAM, i 54 - 35 .607
MOBILE . . ..x.i-.- . 42 34 .553
MEMPHIS' . . . . 43-- 41 .512
NEW ORLEANS. . 42 41 .506
CHATTANOOGA . . 41 43 .488
NASHVILLE. . . 39 44 .470
MONTGOMERY . . 39 49 , .443
ATLANTA : . . . . 35 46 . 432

Lose Through Errors.
St Louis, July 2L Errors by.the visit-

ors in the trjird and fourth --innings, per-
mitted the locals to defeat Philadelphia
three to nothing.
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St. Louis AB H
Tillffcrtna 9K A A SOUTH ATLANTIC.H

1
1 L. Magee. If .... 3 2
21

1

Phila.-Pask- ert,

cf .
Lobert, 3b .
Magee, if . .
Cravath, rf
Luderas, lb
Nabe, 2b ..
Doolan, .ss .
Coin, c .. ..
Moor, p
Schultz, p--

;

'Miller .. .!

AB

'..! 3
.. 3

... 3
.. 2
.. 0

... 1

0
1
0'

Nobody Won the Prize.
"The walking craze for a few years

ago gave a well-kno- wn sport man an
opportunity which he could not resist
taking advantage of. says - Tit-Bit- s.

He ' had " handbills" widely distributed
in which was stated: y

"A great Crosby gentleman will
give $50 to the man, woman or child
who ' first succeeds in doing the fol-
lowing tasks: To walk from the Pier-
head (Liverpool) to Crosby village.
There . each competitor must buy a.
meat pie and walk around the Big
Stone -- and eat It." .

About ; a . hundred entries were - re-
ceived, and the walk took", place" on
Whit Monday. Much excitement pre-
vailed and a great. cheer arose as a
local pedestrian was seen leading the
rest of the! crowd--. His meat pie was
soon ;eateri as- - h5 iwalked around the
stone, and he went to : the judge for
the 450.

"Why.V exclaimed the judge, "I did
not think : you could have done It,
The stone? seemed too hard to eat."

"Everything to do with It," an-
swered the Judge, "and nobody gets
the $50 till they do." - - (

. Curious Chinese Criminal Code. --

An interesting feature of the Chinese
ethical system which the criminal code
brings into prominence, is the idea of
mutual responsibility. It is provided
that when the parties to an offense are
members of one family, the senior and
chief members of that family shall alone
be punishable; .but if che be upward of
80 years of age, or totally disabled by
his Infirmities, the. punishment shall fall
upon the next in succession. By virtue
of this principle, the burden of criminal
responsibility has been known to de-
scend from father to son for genera-
tions while a litigation was taking Its
leisurely way through the, courts to the
board of punishments in Pekin and
finally to the Emperor,' until In the end
the penalty fell upon some person born
long after the event. Of the same char-
acter is the mutual responsibility of per-
sons residing in this same neighborhood.
A typical case Is where a parricide
having been committed, all the houses in
the vicinity are demolished, the . theory
being that the residents have been
culpable in falling to exert a better
moral Influence over the criminal.

:
1

;

Pointed Paragraphs. '

Chicago News.
A woman says that all men must

be equal because none are superior.
Maids may come and maids may

go, but the housework goes on for-
ever. '

,

Just when a man begins to show off
before a woman, his hoodoo gets
busy. )

Most men know what nofefxo do, but
few .have sense enough to refrain
from doing it. '.. ,

Shakespeare was mistaken when he
said "All the world's a stage." It's
a treadmill. - .

" The world sympathizes vwlth the un-
fortunate except when he is a wid-
ower who marries again.

A woman takes " the same chances
in selecting a husband as she does in
selecting a bargain counter shirtwaist.

Mowrey, 3b , 2-- : tt--
Konetzy, lb .'. ..2 0
Evans, rf 3 1
Houser, ss .. ..3 0
Oakes;,cf .. i... 3 1
Wmgo, c .. .... 3 l
Harmon, p I.' 3 l0

e
o

Won Lost P.C
COLUMBUS ..... 15 . 6 , .714
SAVANNAH , . . .. 13 7 .650
JACKSONVILLE . . 14 8 .636
MACON.. . . . . .10 11 .476
ALBANY 7 15 .31
COLUMBIA . i . . . 5 17 .227

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
-- Won Lost P.C.

PORTSMOUTH . . '. 48 32 .600
ROANOKE . ... . 49 35 .583
PETERSBURG. . 47 36 .566
RICHMOND; . . .45 37 .549
NORFOLK . - . . . 44 40.. .524
NEWPORT NEWS . 34 47 .420

Lake City1,' Barstow, Cat.: Bakersfleldr
Cai.;' Sah' Francisco, '

. Los ' Ange-
les,' Grand Canyon, Ariz., 'ari Albu-
querque, N." M.!, the excursionists will
enter the South' by' way of .El Paso,
Tex., , and will make stops there and
at Fort Worth, Tex.; Shreveport, La.;
Sulphur, La.; New Orleans, Bir-
mingham,' Atlanta, Ducictowri. Tenn.V
Great- - Falls. S. C. ; Charlotte," Danville,
Va., and Washington.

The thirteen
" days' Itinerary In the

South as now arranged will" enable
the visiting chemists to obtain a rap-

id view of typical centers of sulphur,
mining, of petroleum and natural gas
production, of by-prod- poke ovens,
of fertilizer manufacturing, of the
smelting of zinc and other metals, of
copper reduction, of cottonseed-oi- l
Industry, of packlng-h6us- e Industry,
of Iron ana steel making, of cotton
manufacturing, of water-pow- er devel-
opment, of the derivation of nitrates
from air, of the manufacture, of wood
pulp for paper and of sugar refining
and to obtain a fair Impression of
the rapid strides made in recent years
in the growth of Southern cities. Rep-

resentatives of the material interests
of the communities: 4n . which the vlsr
itors will stay from one hour .to 12
hours may be depended upon to give
them every facility for becoming ac-

quainted with the local opportunities
for applied chemistry, and it . is not
unlikely that the hosts may be given
many valuable suggestions .. by their
guests. ' ' '

. ,

foor Moore in eighth.
score: .. ,. . , ,

Philadelphia ....000 000 0000 6 3
St. Louis ; . .002 100 00-- 3 6 1

Batteries Moore, Schultz and'Dooin;;
Harmon and YVingo. Tmierl:35." Umpires,
Klem and Bush. -. ? , .

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.

Thought Car Was Packed.
From :The Kansas City Journal.

He was very much Intoxicated, very-polit-

and very much alone, although
he did not seem to realize that fact.
He was .the only passenger on a west-
bound Quindaro boulevard car . and
the conductor was keeping' a watch-
ful 1 eye on him. He was occupying
a rear side . seat.

Presently a Woman got on. The in-
toxicated man arose, lifted his hat
with an elaborate bow and said :

"Exschuse me, ma'am. Realish I'm
no condlshun to addresh a lady but
I jish can't bear to see you standsh
up. Kin'ly take muh seat."

The woman did so and the intoxi-
cated man stood up all the way to
the end of the line. -

. - '
.. ?

Big Game.
Montgomery. Journal.

In SaVannah, Ga., some . visitors
chartered an old seagoing hack driv-
en by a negro. The driver, was a
knowing old fellow and pointed out
all the places of Interest along the
route. As they were hearing - Mrs,
Bannon's place, Which is four miles
from Savannah, - a squirrel appeared
in the road'.

"George," said one, after all had
noticed the Squirrel, "do you have
any big .game around here ?"
' "Yas, indeed, sah," replied the ne-
gro.

"We has baseball."...
t .

,

Careful About Spelling.
It is denied that the bandana par-

ty will be, changed into a banana par --

ty. If it were a fact, then Baltimore
would have to roll up a big majority
as this Is the banana emporium of
the United States, . The mistaken Im-
pression probably gained currency
from the fact that the Roosevelt par-
ty sought to peel the hide off the Re-
publican party and slipped up, on the
peeling process and is in for a big fall,

Baltimore American.

Stonecutters Defeat Iiaundrymen in
the Deciding Game of . Prison Ueague.

Atlanta, Ga,, July 21. The stonec-
utters carved their numbers indeli-b'- y

in ' the Atlanta Federal prison
hall of fame yesterday, when they de-
feated the laundrymen 12 to' ll in a
game for the first basebail champions-
hip of the prison. ; .. .... .,

'

All season the prison league, com- -

MR. CONE TO BUILD
A $40,000 HOME

Special to The ' Chronicle. ; .

v GREENSBORO, July 22. A force
of men", this morning began tearing
away the home of Mr. Caesar Cone on
Summit avenue preparatory to the
erection of a handsome new home for
the head of the Cone cotton manu-
facturing business. The new residence
will .cost approximately $40,000 and
.will be built by the Cones' personal
corps 'of carpenters. The residencg
will be located almost in the center
of m. Cone's handsome lte arid al-

most immediately . upon the site of
the present building. Just across the
avenue from Mr. Caesar Cone ' th
$20,000 residence of Mr. ' Bernard
Cone is nearing completion.

A Chicago heiress has been pursued around the world by a rejected suitor
and captured., Miss' Edith Lee Baker, heiress to the millions left by her de-

ceased father, Edward F. Baker, prominent amonghe women artists of Eu-
rope, out-do- or enthusiasts and one of Chicago's most prominent debutantes,
Is the heroine of the pretty romance. Henry Charles - Charplot, wealthy
and famous .International lawyer is the persistent and successful suitor.:

Miss. Baker and Mr. Charplot met for the first time about three year,
ago. On one side it was a case of love at first sight. But Miss Baker ?

was wrapped up in her art and love of outdoor sports. Her rejection of hjs
advances did not shatter the determi nation of ; the attorney, and several
other-proposa-

ls followed in rapid-fir- e sequence. At last the. young lady con-

cluded to make a tour-o-f the world with her mother, o did Charplof He
proposed in Tangiers, - Cairo, India, Hong Kong, Toklo, Manila, "San Fran-
cisco,. Chicago, New York, but accord- - ing to the latest cabled reports he did
not receive the desired answer until last week, when the party arrived at
Its starting point, Paris. Miss Baker has the distinction . of being the only,
woman who ever climbed the Breithorn, one of- - the difficult peaks of the
Alps. ". .
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If you are a housewife you tsannot
reasonably hope to be healthy or
ceautiful by washng Wishes, sweeping
and doing housework all day and
crawling into bed dead tired at night.

ou must get out into the - open airand sunlight. If you do this every
ay and keep your stomach arid bow-e- is

m good order by taking Chamb-
erlain's Tablets when needed. you
would become . both healtny and
Beautiful.. For sale by all dealers.

A. M. Nason, farming near Canaan,
Me., was badly crippled with sciatic
rheumatism due he says to uric acid
in his blood. "Foley Kidney Pills en-
tirely cured me and also removed

tnumerous black specks that were con-
tinually before my eyes." Foley Kid-
ney Pills are a uric acid solvent and
ar etrecelve for the various forms of
rhtumattem. Bowen's Drug Store, -tf...
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